
MURDER ER M ILE R HA N GE D .

D eat h of P ol icem en Ave ng ed- N eg ro
Sw un g Fr om Sa m e Scaf fold.

At Birmingham, Ala., Frank Miller,
a safe robber and murderer of Police-
man J. W. Adams, was hanged, and

Alonzo Williams, a negro convict, who

murdered Bob Callahan, a fellow pris-
oner, at Pratt Mines penitentiary, was

banged from the same gallows an hour

later. Interest all centered in the hang"
Ina of Miller. t

The labor cost of making steel in

the United States is less than half the

kbor cost in Great Britain-

C EN T UR Y OL D A ND WO R KI N O.

Woo ders What Will Happen to flaes
When TII Gets AgeJ.

The new superintendent of streets

at Calams, Me., has just reappointed
Patrick Meyers, who will be 105 years

old next June, to his old place as cus-

todian of the city sidewalks, a post

which he has held for 37 consecutive
years. In 1864, when substitutes were

getting from $800 to $1.000 to go to the

war, and national and state bounties

made the total sum up to $1,600 to $1.-

800, Myers enlisted, and having passed

a succeessful examination as to his

physical abilities, was rejected on ao-

count of his age, being 68 years old at

that time. "It was discouraging to

me," said Myers, in speaking of the

matter last week. "I was a poor man,

and the bounty money would have

bought me a fine home, which I should

h ave en joy ed after serving out my

time in the army. I felt so bad that I

.didn't care to do any kind of work

for nearly a year. I knew I was as
strong and healthy as I ever was, and

age doesn't count tb men built the way

I was. After a time I secured a job

for the city to work on the streets.

When I had been digging sewer ditches O

and shoveling dirt for ten years they Is

put me in charge of the sidewalks, at
where I have been for a long time. Yi
My work is not hard, but It keeps me gi

busy. I earn my money and intend to di

stick to the work as long as they will bi

have me." The old man -lives in a e8

small house, which he has bought and PE

paid for out of his earnings at $1.50 a pi

day. His widowed daughter acts as hi

housekeeper for him. Report says he yi
has a tidy sum in the local savings il

bank. His body is bent from hard work gi

and he limps at times when the rheu-
matism gets into his legs, but his gen-

eral health is still good. He eats his d

three meals a day and sleeps ten hours

every night. He has smoked two 10-
eat plugs of tobacco a week for the

past 94 years, never any more nor any
less. Years ago he took a glass of
whiskyr when he felt that he needed
it, but was never addicted to the habit. T
$lsee he has passed his hundredth
• day he has frequently regretted

he was not permitted 'to enter the e

y "If I' had served a year or two," ii
he, "I could get a pension to help n,

out when I grow old and unable to ei
work. Lots of men younger than In
am who were in the army and never h
received a scratch are drawing as much tl
as $12 a month, I am told."-Chicago d
Journal. tl

Magland's D rin k BIlL

Last year England spent on drink tl

$67,607,2315, an average of $20.79 per d
bead of population; Scotland expended g
$11,589,056, aneaverage of $16.58 a head,
and Ireland $65,822.070, an average of as
$14.40 a head. a

Peace an the Phillpplame.
Peace in the Philippines is bound to prove

profitable to all concerned. Warring con-
ditions, whether they be in the Ph in
or in the huama stomach, are ally dis-
astrous. If your stomach has rebelled there
b one authority that will qulckly msaue it.
It is Hostetter 'a tomach Bitters, and it cures
constipation, indigestion, billousness, new-
vousness and dyspepsia. See that a private p

Berenue Stamp covers the neck of the bottle.

You can't tell from the size of a man s
iwhether or not his word carries much ii
weight.

-i-Pttr.ta FADZLXs DIrs do not stain the I
- or spot the kettle. Sold by all dralg-

man ever made a great name for s
Ilf by writing anonymous communi- t

eations.

Cuases of twine occurronce in every sixty-
nine births.

Best or tsohe Bewels. I
No matter what ails you, headaehe to a

eancer, you will never get well until yoe
bowels are peut right. Casoasars help natre,
care you without a gripe or pain, produce
easy natural movements, cost you jet 10
cents to start getting your health otok. Cas-
c*arnse Candy Cathartic, the genuine, aPt up
in metal boxes, every tablet has C.C.C.
stamped on it. Beware of imitations.

Chewing the crust of rye bread is con-
sidered by German experts one of the
best ways of exercising and prerrving the
teeth.

Are Yes salang ARlem's F**t-le* e
It is the only cure for Bwollen, Smartinag,

Tiredl. Aching. Hot, Sweating Feet (oarn
and Bunions. Ask for Allen's Foot-E a, a
powder to be shaken into the shoes. C•urm
while you walk. At all Druggists and Shoe
8tores, 25Ie. ,ample sent FuEE. bddress,
Allen 8. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

The ,lisagreeable man is apt to •et bald.
Even his hair has a falling out with him.

FITS permanently cured. No fts or nervos-
ness after nfirst days ause of Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve Restorer. $2 trial bottle and treaties fle
Dr. It. H. KLxs, Ltd 981 Arch St., Phil. Pa.

Fewer people rio k their
o-.n carrianes in Paris than in London.

E. A. Rood. Toledo, Ohio, says: "Hall's ho-
ta•ih Care cured my wite of estarrh fien
years ago and she has had no retura of i It.t
a sure cure." Sold by Druggists, lie.

Glasgow wuas the first British town to
receive a license for municipal tlegle#e.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing 8yrUp oareklbd8
teething, soften the gums, rednaes laama-I
tion, allays pain, cares wiad col. Ko ahettle

Fame is a bubble that sometimes omes
to the man who does the most blowing.

Pio's Cure cannot be toohighly sokaes of
c a ough care.---J. W. O'Bama, mTbrIird
ireas., Minneapolis, NIna., is.. 6190NS.

There are in use in the world at present
800 tons of gold and 170,000 tons e ilver.

alek astadmhe
And sitmilar atfeetions, resulting rees de-
dared stomeach, are promptly relieved by a
full dose of Crab Orohard Water.

In Spain the infant's face is swept with
a pine tree bough to bring it good luck.

Tooth Powdor
In a bid7 Patent 31s 25r r)
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CONSTITUTION ON HER T RIAL SAIL OFF BRISTOL

ed vessel of her size ever built, and It
is largely on the lightness of her con-
struction that those interested in the

yacht expect she will make her great
gains. In model there is very little
difference between her and the Colum-
bla. The slight differences made are
expected to enable her to carry ten
per cent. more canvas than the cham-
pion of 1800, which alone should make
her very much faster than the older

yacht, but with the great gains made
in the construction of the hull these
gains will he much more than they

THIY CONSTITUTION'S LONGITUD INAL PLAN, SHOWING POSITION
OF MAST ST EP AND LEAD.

would otherwise be. Those who are

interested in the yacht think there is
no doubt of her beating the Independ-
ence, and they argue that even it the
models are the same and each yacht
has the same amount of driving power
the Constitution, with less weight to
drive, will go through the water faster
than the Independence, and every one
c•ncedes that In the hull the Constitu-
tion saves tons in weight over the In-
dependence. The Scientific American
gives some detailed drawings of the
construction of the Constitution, and
shows where the great gains in welSht
saving are made.

NEW SPORT FROM AN TIP ODES

ha sad sew aem.a.sts A- Witaeed by
sheseap The ssade.

Tasmania may Justly claim the credit
of having given the World a new sport.
In that far-of lad, among the men
of brawn and might, whose swinging
axes have felled the towering forests
and converted their trackless depths
into flourishing farm lands, has arisen
a contest At for kings; a form of ath-
letic exercise calculated to bring the
thrill of delight to all who have an
honest admiration for good red blood
and the display of mighty muscle sys-
tematically trained to do useful work.
' The new sport may be designated as
"axmanshlp," and although It Is of but
recent origin It has already taken the
premiership over all other sports.
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Ai H ANDICAP CHOPPING (JONTiST IN FULL SWING.

What the bull fighter Is to Spaln and
exlico, the cricketer to England, the

s wordaman to France, the hockey

player to Canada, and the football and
laseball hero to the United States the
ehamplon atxan has become to the
rawn loving Australians.

The championship contest or carni-ral Is held yearly in Ulverstone. Tas-
manlt, some time during the first two
months of the year, under the auspices
tf an organization specially formed for
the purpose, bearing the title of the

'United Australian Azemen's Assocla-

The entrese to the yeaJ competition
ire not confined to umanla. but
rome also from Victoria. New South

1

at nas nmae, wo woe m ama•

wales asnd New sesaLe e die-
tiet has iteo ohmplson a t ' a the

ft tese elases there

.-_-•_• it •_-~-•_•ltm ie

goatba befote tie great consea slee
trawar amims spend an their spaes

time praccing, until they develop I
speed and grength that s little shot
of marvelon. This yeas carnival i
conuceded to have been the most sa(
eesful since the yearly meeting w.
naugerate&d.
In the championuhip chopping coa

tests there were six trials and the final

light men participated In each of th

trials, and the winners fought out th

finals. As this contest is designed pri
manrily to test a man's skill in felling :
tree, the log a great piece of toug;

wood, six feet four inches in girth, ii
placed firmly in the ground, as thougl
it were a growing tree.

Five minutes before the beghininl
of the heat the referee's whistle sum
mons the contestants into the inclos
are. They are all splendid specimenl
of physical prowess-thick set. deer

chested, iron muscled and bronzed
from exposure. Each carries his fa.
vorite ax, the fullest latitude being al.
lowed in the matter of selection. It is

a significant fact that several of the
saws and axes used this year were the

product of American firms. When al
is ready the pistol shot sounds and the
contest is on.

Scarcely less exciting is the sawing
contest. The log used is the same size
as that employed in the chopping con-
test, but the time made is much more
rapid, for the great saw cuts through
the wood much more quickly than the
axe can go.

This year for the first time the ax.
men's and sawyers' championships
were won by the same man-Thomas
Pettitt, of Sprint, Tasmania. Not only
did he win both events, but he also
broke the record for each.

he Bride at Last Said "Obey."

In telling about "Some People I
Have Married," in the Ladies' Home
Journal, the Rev. D. M. Steele says:
"Being an Epicopalian I always use
the formal printed service of the Pray.
er-Book. In this the greatest stickler
is 'obey.' One day a couple came to
me, bringing as witnesses the parents
of both bride and groom. Everything
proceeded smoothly to the point 'love,
honor and obey,' when the bride re-
tused to say the last. I repeated it
and waited. Again she refused, and I
shut up my book. Then there was a
scene. They talked it over, and'the
more seriously they argued and dis-
cussed the more stubbornly she re-
fused. The parents became angry, the
groom excited, and the bride hysteri-

cal. To humor her he joined in the
request to have me leave it out. But
I liked the fellow and decided that a
little sternness from me in the present
might be a favor to him In the future.
So I told him I had no authority to
change it, and would not do so. I
tries to show the foolishness of her ob-
jection, but it was no use. Finally, I
said to him: 'Well, this household
must have a head somewhere. i w i ll
leave it out for her if you will say it.'
Then it was his time to refuse, which
he did. He gathered up his hat and
started for the door when, presto,
change! she sprang after him, led him
back by the hand, looked meekly up at
him and said it."

An At route d C ook.
Wellington's personal tastes and

habits, like those of most great men,
were very simple, says Goodwin Smith
in the Atlantic. He cared not for
show or pomp of any kind. Instead
of building a counterpart to Blenheim,
for which money had been voted, he
bought and improved Strathfleldsaye,
a common country gentleman's house.
In his diet he was very abstemious,
even to the injury, it appears, of his
health. He, of course, kept a first-rate
Fre•th eook for his guests. The cook.
It was said, one day suddenly reigned.
The Duke. in astonlshment, asked the
reason. "Was his salary inauBiieatt"
"No, my salary is very handsome. But
I am not appreeiated. I cook your
dinner myself, a dinner It for a king.
You say nothing. I go out and wave
the under-cook to cook your dinner.
He gives you a dinner at for a pig.
YT ay nothlag. I am not appeei-
ated. I must g."

In eas Italian towns nsted ot
givi s booaks psres in pnhlie scheeoi
the gh'e srtags bbak boks,- with s4
_0• aga mt tmd to the credit S tom

o. ir It atesa'eV Pm1 e
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rdinasy pleat eva di~soWv has
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of Phfladelphi, who, drsing trips to
south America, has fot some Tars
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don. The amazing plant which Mr. m

8uverkrop has now found is an orchid
that takes a drink whenever it feels to
thirsty by letting down a tube into the of
water, the tube, when not in use, being 0
coiled up on top of the plant.

"One hot afternoon," says Mr. Su-
verkrop, "I sat down under some brush bi

wood at the side of a lagoon on the i

Rio de la Plata. Near at hand was a
forest of dead shorn trees, which had
actually been choked to death by or-
chids and climbing cacti. In front of
me, and stretching over the water of
the lagoon and about a foot above it,
was a branch of one of these dead
trees. Here and there clusters of com-
mon 'planta del ayre' grew on it, and a
network of green cacti twined around
it.

"Among- the orchids I noted one dif-
ferent from the rest, the leaves, sharp

lancehead shaped, growing all round
the root and radiating from it. From
the centre or axis of the plant hung a

long slender stem about one-eighth of
an inch thick by one-fourth inch wide,
the lower end of which was in thbq
water to a depth of about four inches.

"I at once went over to examine my
discovery. Imagine my surprise when
I touched the plant to see this centre
stem gradually contract and convul-
sively roll itself up in a spiral like a

roll of tape.

"But more surprising yet was the ob- f

ject and construction of this stem. I
found on close examination and dissec-
tion that it was a long slender flat k
tube, the walls about 1-32 of an inch,
thick, cellular in construction, open at

the outer end and connected at the in-

ner end to the roots by a series of hair

like tubes.
"By subsequent observation I found

that when the plant was in want of
water this tube would gradually un-
wind till it dipped into the water. Then b
it would slowly coil round and wind

up, carrying with it the amount of

water th ththat part of the tube which b
had been immersed contained, until
when the final coil was taken the water
was dumped, as it were, direct into
the roots of the plant. The coil re-

mained in this position until the plant
required more water. Should the
plant, however, be touched while the
tube is extended, the orchid acts like

the sensitive plant (mimosa) and the

coiling action is much more rapid.
"I found many of these plants, all

directly over the water or over where u

the water had been. In the latter case

it was almost pitiful to see how this
tube would work its way over the
ground in search of the water that was

not."

I mok sad Cinder Conveyor.
sAn annoyance of no small dimen- L

sions seems to be overcome by the de- c
vice illustrated herewith, which has
iust been patented by four Louisville

I i

(Ky.) inventors. The object is to pro-
vide a conductor which will receive the
cinders and gases from the stack of a

locomotive and discharge them at the
rear end of the train, the purpose of

Sthe device being to prevent the smoke
and cinders from coming into contact
with the ears or passengers. A subor-
dinate object is to provide for the di-
reet vertical passage of the smoke

when the engine is at a standstill,which Is accomplished by placing a

hinged cap directly over the vertical
stack, with means for opening it from
the cab of the engine. The conveyes

dis formed of a number of individus
sections, placed horitontally on top o.
the car, with means for automatically
joinldg the sections together when the

cars are brought into conjunction.
Recent experiments have shown that
a large percentage of the coal is wast-.

ed in small particles which are dis-
charged through the stack with the
smoke, and as this smote conveyer
would arrest a large prope'tike of this

Swaste it might also be atdvantageous
Sfrom n economical point of view, as
h well as aiding in keeping the passen-

r gers free from travel stain and the'r
Ieyes unaffected by cinders when they

desire to look through the open win-
dows.

e•. am5 Lamws Aboet ims .
, Nobody knows what the populatie

Sof Morocao Ias. Estimates placke it

t the way from 2,500.000 to *,0e,o0,
k. says a correspondent of the New Yeri

L. Pre. • Aarp part ofthe Outry i

e totally umesplored. The French lately

' bsve goes i behMad Mreceo sad ex-
a teded the bemnaasrle~ ofe Algiers, m•e
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The latest thingrd t the hospital Itse of

Is sa inirmary for sick wheat, where tic
crious ailments of he kernel are in
treated and in many cases a perfect ol
cure is effected. as
Thre Is an immense annual loss re- tog

salting from wet or diseased wheat. p
The loss from loose smut alone is at hlI
lest $18000,00 a year. The Depart In
ment of Agriculture has disseminated eu
a great deal of Information among the itn
farmers in regard to the diseases of an
wheat and the means for bringing ful
about a cure, but not much benefit has hi
nesalted from the information. In the so

large wheat sections of Manitoba and sic
the Northwest the same conditions as
prevail, and It was with the object of aft
reducing the loss to a minimum that Sb
the wheat hospital has been estab- mn
ished at Port Arthur, at the north- e n
west end of Lake Superior. Here an ne
elaborate system is in use for restor" tr:
Ing diseased wheat to a healthy state. mo
The bauilding is in the form of a large pe
elevator, very similar to the common as
grain elevators of the United wtates es

and Canada. It is supported out in thp th
lake upon crib work, so that vessels in
may come alongside and carry the to
cured wheat directly to the East or at
foreign ports. About 2,000,000 bushels to
of wheat are treated in the hospital in
every year. re

Where the disease of the wheat is k i
of a very vint type, it is impossl- n ,h
ble to improvt in health. Diseases ac
known as "sth ing smut" or "bunt" be

I c
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" WHAT HOSPITrrAL," PORT ARTHUDB,
CANADA. ac

are beyond all help. In the advanced

stages of those diseases the whole ker- hi
oel is infected with the germ and be- bl
comes a mass of spores, which have t-
consumed all the nutritive parts of the al
kernel, leaving only a thin shell on the sa
outside. When this breaks there is a a
countless number of germs released, gt
which have a fetid ou!or and are rul- di
os to flour with which they come in bg
contact. Kernels that are intact in- ,
side the brown skin can be successful- ot
ly treated, even though they are so ,
black with smut as to be Irrecogniza- c,
ble as wheat. In addition to this un- a
sanitary or dirty wheat, there are ker- Is
nels that get the dropsy; that is, they ,

become saturated with water, and are p
unfit for anything except stock fodder. b

Sometimes an entire crop will be af- ei
fected in this way, and it usually b
proves to be a total loss.

The drying plant of the hospital ia d
capable of treating 6500 bushels per ii
hour. The plant includes a series of c
frames of perforated metal, through c
which hot air is forced until the wet ti
wheat is completely dried. The wheat p
is divided into three classes, depending i
opon the amount of water It contains, r
and this condition corresponds to the 'i

stage of the disease. "Tough" wheat
contalns about ive per cent. of water,
"damp" wheat about eight per cent, a

and "wqt" wheat about ifteen per
cent. Normal wheat contains about
four per cent. of water. After wheat a
In any of the stages of the disease re-

celves the treatment given at the hoe-
pital, it comes out in a normal condi- I
tion and ready for the market as first
class wheat .

Scouring is the treatment given for i
smut The dirty wheat is pasged a
tarough rapidly revolving machines of a
metal and the dirt is removed by fric-

tion. In one stage of the treatment -
the wheat is thrown from the top of
the elevator to the bottom door, and
the erosroo is such that in a few
months pine planks, two and a half
Inches in thickness, will be completely

worn out As a great amount o6 dust
is thrown of from the smutty wheat
in this treatment, the employes In the.
hospitals are compelled to wear face
masks. These are made of hard white
rubber, with holes in the sides, in

which are placed small pieces of
dampened sponge that absorb the
a dust as the workmen inhale the air.
Over their eyes are worn a large pair
- of close-ftting glasses. With this
- head dress they look almost like div-

a It Is said that wheat passing through
e this treatment is better for milling pur-
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L ONG ?T3M IN PRISON.

et eos G r• Isesr*.
A meet enrlos' case, showlng hod

the separate systems of the govera-
meat may take on contfusing shape, has
just come to light In Indiana. A man
who has for nineteen years been Con-
ined in jail at the expense of the aa-
tion, has daring al these years been
in receipt, or intended receipt, of a
considerable sum of money from the
same nation. It is because the man
fought in the great war that the com-
plication was made possible. At least,
his services in battle were responsible
in part for the situaton. It once oc-
curred to the same man that after har-

ing fought the good fight for fraedom
and unification it might be the grace-
tul thing for the country to recognise
his worth by a monetary consideration,
so he put in an application for a pen-
sion. It was allowed, and the man's
name was written on the book of fame,
after which he was entitled to dollars. 1
Shortly following this period another
man passed on to the great beyond,
under circumstances which the coro-
ner's jury considered called for the
trying of somebody on a capital punish-
ment charge. It so happened that the
pensioner was the person fixed upon
as the active agent assisting th"
earthly exit of the deceased. Although
the pensioner stoutly maintained his
innocence, the proof was so strong as
to lead the jury to a verdict of guilty
and the committing judge to a sen-
tence of life imprisonment. This was
in the year 1880, and for nineteen
years the prisoner worked out his des-
tiny behind the bars. At the conclu
slon of this time the man who had
committed the murder took to his last

bed, and it occurred to him to make a
confession. So the pensioner is free
now. But he still has trouble:. There
are some thousands of dollsrs in pen-
sion money which the wardens have
failed to turn over to him, and he is
obliged to sue for their recovery. Be-
sides, there are the wasted nineteen
years, because of the implicit judical
faith-in the infalibility of circumstan-
tial evidence.-San Francisco CalL

Oldest gamily tI Ore at Br i tal.l

F. L. O'Brien, of Dublin, in speaking
of the antiquity of some of the Irish

families, told the following story:
'"There lives in- the North of Ireland,"
said Mr. O'Brien, "a family named

O'Ncil. Their greatest claim to promi-
nence lies in the fact that they are the
oldest family in the United Kingdom.
When Plantagenet, Tudor or Guelph
was not, the O'Neil was. They ruled
as kings before ever William looked
with covetous eye across the English
Channel toward the white cliffs of Al-

bion. This long line of descent has

bred in the family a reverence for
their ancestry that approaches idol-

atry. The mainspring of their life and

action, the pride of their being, is that

a long line of dead and long since for-

gotten O'Nolls carry them back in the
direct line to the Dark Ages. As may
be imagined, their family tree is colos-
sal in its proportions. It has a length
of something like eighteen or nineteen

feet, and when it is unrolled at the
castle a holy hush falls over all. To
a visitor there some years ago was,

in due course of time and as a special

mark of favor, shown this marvelous
pedigree. Stretched on the enormous
billiard table, it lapped three feet at
either end. The visitor's eye ran
back over that lengthy line of O'Neils,
long since turned to dust, and he won-

dered why they took so insane a pride
in their descent.. Just then he became

conscious that that thought had oc-
curred to other aliens, who had before-
times seen the O'Neil family tree. A
penciled note in the margin, about half
way down the tree, caught his eye. It
read: 'Just here came Adam.' "-New
York Tribune.

Orgnatl European Ieawuages.

It is said by philologists that there
are thirteen original European lan-

guages, the Greek, Latin, German, Sla-
vonic, 4lelsh. Biscayan, Irish, Albani-

an, Tartarian. Illyrian, Jasygian,
Chaucin and Finnic.

Stock p xch mls tn Nc. NoUn for 55 6 ,e5 0.

It is said that $68,000 was paid for a

seat in the stock exchange in New
York Monday. The prediction is

Smade that if the present activity in
Sstocks continues, $60,000 will be paid

' or a single seat

LION COFFEE
A LU XU R Y W IT H IN T HE RE A CH OP AL L !

.Y  " MY MAR Y A NN ."

Lion ( Can  sung t o t he air of "M y yl ad"L"---

Coffee In the kitckb. abe. .as -
t *o Mary Ann, my Mar y Aal

is not There she rules thros hout the day,
GLAZED. Mary An,, my Mary Anal

OLAZED DBreakfast, lunch and diannr far
COATED, Excellently she'll prepare,

otheOtwis Served with LION COFFEE rsr•

treated with Mary Ann, my Mary Anal

EGO She's : tried ad trusted cook-
mixtues, Mary Ana, my Maryr Anal

You can bet she knows her boea.-
Mary Ana, my Mary AJat

glue,Cofee th ca uaderstwAo -
ectc. She will e s as other brand

Than the LION COFFEE grea

Lion 
a- A' y Mar Anal

ffee Well she ws it is not luaed,
f e aMary Arn, my Mary Anal

That in mllion bowm 'tis presiaet

i s a eMary An. my Mary Anal

Put t C ot. watoeh our neot svtl etement. C.. pouad pck,e i the ban,

Jt7t ry a packaeo d LION COFFEE and you wl Lion head on apper so n.
1'remim List inaide will mea

- nda:rand the remson h populadt. Preset tos my Mary Anal

LION COFFEE G o•r ad in ndlksm o bher..

I.ever package of LION COFFEE you will Ahd a fully illtrated and descriptive list. No housekeeper. Is

act so womran mas boy e. girl will fall to find in the list some articl which will contribute to their hapins,

camfCrt dd cowoanenca, and which they may have by slplt cutting out a certain number of Lion Heds.em

the wappers of our pound aed pckag (whtch is the oaly frm tis which this exenent coffee is sol).

a :tt m+mmm u--m•+ ".,ammn "m

n- Ital#. iI.---.. . ,.+ -,

Si,

3  , ,. .tt -, :.: .++ +•.+..... +. •+,,+

reMistsat f .Columa u~tvestty'r ew a
that as ia Wole the astautstieas mas
second td $arvard 1* mem bnersap tl
respective fnyolimeat beoag 5,7 0sa a
4,t=.. After Columbia came the U t-
versity of Michigan, with 813 sta a--
dents; the University of Ch0leeg
2,774; the University of Mlnaetsot,

3,413; the Uiversity .of Cali•teria.
3216; Cornell university, ,004; the
University of Pennsylvania, 2,673, and
Yale, 2.644. Columbia is one of the
lowest numerically in the size of its
men's undergraduate college, which,

however, has increased more than 50

per cent in a single generation. In the

scientific schools she is surpassed in
numbers only by Cornell and Yale; in
her graduate departments she stands
first in this respect, with 422, against

398 at harvard. The statistics further

snow the peculiar prominence of Chi-
cago, with her theological seminary of

180' stuaents; of Pennsylvania, with a

school of 417 dentists, and another of
60 veterinaries; of Minnesota, with a
college of agriculture, numbering 590

in attendance; of California with her

school of art, attracting 208 students;

of Cornell, whose division of forestry

is established with a registration of p

22, and of Yale, the only university
having a separate school of music.

Another Old Goose. i

A goose, on the farm of Mr. Watkins

Oilfach Maen, South Wales, reached

the extraordinary age of forty-one

years last spring. Up to ten years ago

this goose laid regularly, and has

hatched and brought up hundreds of

goslings. For some time now she has
not mixed with or taken any notice of

the other geese and the solitary jour-

ney of the poor old thing toward the

end of its long and useful life is pa-

thetic to behold, although she is treat-

ed with every kindness by her kind-

hearted owner.

The straw platting industry of Eng-
land gives employment to about 50,-
000 women and 4.000 to 5.000 men.

Dark Hair
" I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor

for a great man y ye ars, and nl-
though I am p ast eighty years of
age, yet I have not a gray hair it
my head."

Geo. Yellott, Towson, Md.

We mean all that rich,
dark color your hair used
to have. If it's gray now,
no matter; for Ayer's
Hair Vigor always re-
stores color to gray hair.

Sometimes it makes the
hair grow very heavy and
long; and it stops falling
of the hair, too.

h SL S ha bei. Ali drggits.

If your drugaist cannot supply you,
e send us one dollr and we will expres

yon a bottle. Be uMre and give the name

f you3r nearet express oe. Address
J. C AY•K CO., lowel, Ms.

Constipation
?Does your head ache ? Pain
back of your eyes? Bad
taste in  your mouth? It's
your liver ! Ayer's Pills are
liver pills. They cure consti-
Spation, headache, dyspepsia.

23c. An drggists.

at your mostehe or beart a beatful
brown or rch black? Then use

BUCKINGHAM'S DYEf u IL. r
50o n * o. o DonuS. , oR . aM

Co., NAI *. N, H.

frMITCUELS EYE SALVE , J
GULLET• GIN COMPANY,

Amnte, 1L a.

THE INDEPENDENT COMPANY. NOT IN THE TRUST OR COMBilE

Man ufacturers of Ginning Machinery.
WRITE FOR C A TA L OG U E.

DYSPEPSIA

GADSDUN, ALA.
10.00 and $1ad r w T P

IgBL .onVU .cister.. 18
Cph press sah arnd doors ye oheap

a H. . L E WIS CO. Limi ted.

,end for Catalogue. Write for prcs.
hich candnot be reached by any other rem-

edy. pitively cured by Diamond Ece
Cure. ty suffer if you c an et reief

Testim5algall, etc. se nto n a pplication. Your
s, ou r at aurt stor e r. to......... -

sIEDICAL DEPARTMENT
T Clae U niversity of. LersiMana.

Founded sa 1814, aW d s utee hat 3,841 d ras uate .
.ELLEVUE HOTEL,

LOOKOUT MOE NTAIN.

ent or CDaJoes, nine horite from Mties si
atd. o• envely furnmed thronub ot. d lf

and TWela o, aoolnd ad Blliarde. Rate: erla.

era.00 aod F1850 Cper weet r it
Jure I HRT.O Prsrt. and • t.r

e u Isgallon date ........ he 00bs

Cypress sash end doors ai ery i aT a

r Wire sdreens nd doorsp oner
i H .F. LEWIS CO .Lmited .

For3 o RaONNE t sT.,Ne O  SAN tis, Lo-
Bend o Cularanloue. Write for pritor.

e edy. poAitivel cured by Disumotind Eca•
Cure. p hy selfer it yon ucan pet reslief

Ssdristatort•nur .oenite spr r•ai onre

Tcealptl of t, Hessnr Hei C, ohemiasl C3e4,
Sa. Fourt treet ~. Louis. Mo. u a

EDICAL DEPARTMENT
ebor dnmapos andeawndeanr;pil ewsterimatte te-

Ma. D. Dean. P. O. Drawer Iol, ewer Orleanr.STANTON COLLE-C
NATCHEZ. MIa,.

For Young Ldiess Cud rtnred. e Inetruo-
tor, 8 Coures Idl it. iNew Dormriory.
MoUdIern AppolntmentG, Bountiful Far.
Happy HoPmelfe 190 8 udett, Orduatsl
in Wellesley, Barndrd College and Berl.a
Conterv btori . Moderate Coat. Write for
Catalog of 8th S esso on which opens .Sept 2,

J.. R. PRESTON, !od ant.$15 to 30 'i0 Aon TS
PER WEEK c SE WN#

CRA'S POPULAR ATLAS
OIe . 8S. AND WORLD.

New maps-New Census; New dtsteil-
Most popular and valuable work over offerd.
Quicwest seller isued in 10. years. Efeig •
territory. Low•rice. Liberal serma,.

IIUD INI PUIBLISHING CO., URA tl a t, S.

Is the oldest and onlybusinesSo lr In Ta. owe.
I D R i ts building- rnd n. No vactions
Ladies ge .ntlemena aBookl eepi0de'trmas,
Typewritng, Penmanaip, Telegfraphy •e.

Lmdinff busi n eellpeso south of te e-o ..a
rhtï¿½.t--P/fila. Slotera#/ien. Address,

G. M.. Sm0tbdcal L'dent. Richmond. Va.

ACENTSw'J
Blnlrd $Sk Leek ad

Brohanl Doer ld~er_

5 Wnltatt i s MIU

UsECERTtlNT o'S CUAA S .
D, A eSV ai W DkrIIO vUY; sew

Iu',bo Ltu h ae w ade W srll ltanewuh
YclLHEN Y'S TABASCA

The CoQstitution
Well Built

s "ng ad &es Muio

The Coosttutiton the yacht bLt t~
the defense of the America's Cup by.
the. Herreshoff MhanfactmrlD OE '
panyis probably the lIhtest construct-


